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Rodley Grovel Pits

A Report compiled for the oxford omithological society by M. G. wilson.

The Systematic List section in this report is based on regular observatirrns since 19B1byM. G. Wilson
and since the 1970s by D" John. Further relevant data have been collat,:d from annual reports and
monthly bulletins of ihe Oxford Ornithological Society, and two books which provide comprehensive
reviews of the county's avifauna: Radford (7966) and Brucker et al. (1g92). M. f. Bayliss prorrid"d th.
gutline for Maps I-III and the data on the distribution of certain breecling 

"p""i"" 
(notably Reed

Warbler) shown on Map II, while tr. Rhymes contributed the results of oie 
-rurroni, 

(lgg2-A) winter
wildfowl counts. Comparative information on the national status of certain species is largeiy taken
from Marchar:1. et al. (1990).

Having learned of the plan to infill worked-out pits at Radley with P I A. from Didcot power Station,
M. G. Wilson attempted, througJr correspondence in the early 1980s with a representative of the then
CEGB, to put forward the case for conseryation of at least part of the,gravel pits complex,
emphasising the need to protect breeding plovers, Sand Martinr, urditll"rc" goth BBbI\il (Berkshire,
Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire Naturalists'Trust) and English Narure have since been made
aware of the area's value as a wildlife site"

The Oxford Ornithologiral Society is firmly of the opinion that every effort should be made to
preserve at least some oT the land and water surface west of the main Oxford-Didcot railway line as a
nature reserve. There are few rernaining natural wetland habitats in Oxfordshire and nationallp and
gravel pits such as those at Radley have provided some compensation for the loss in making available
nesting places for certain species and attracting many passage and wlrrter visitors. Furthermore, it
should not be forgotten that two sites in the same general area of the r'hames valley south of Oxford
were formerly of paramor.rnt importance for breeding and passage birds (especially migrant waders):
these were the old-style sewage farms at Sandford and Abingdoi, boul long since iort io
modernization.

Area lying east of Oxford-Didcot railway line
For letter codes relating to individual pits or sub-areas, see Map I.

t Th" large pit with perimeter security fence adjacent to Pumney I'.,,'m was formerly (in the 19g0s)
the best for waterfowl: species recorded include Mute Swan, Canacia (, loose, occurio.raily other geese

lin lost cases probab$ not genuinely wild), Mallard, Teaf Wigeon, Slroveler, Gadwall, Tufted buck,
Pochard, Red-crested Pochard (feral), Goldeneye and Goosander; also Moorhen, Coot, Water Rail,
Great Crested and Little Grebe, and at certain times large gull flocks. Tslands in this lake were used by
many species for resting, waders sometimes foraged on the muddy mrrgins, and Canada Goose,
Lapwing, Redshank and Common Tem also bred. Prolific insect li-fe aftrlcted many foraging birds
such as Swifts, Swallows and martins, Hobby and tems. Following diainage prior io irrfiilin!, the pit
proved attractive to migrant waders, with (eg.) up to 18 Ringed Plov,:rs l" 1"iy 1988, alsominy Grey
Herons. Infilling has rendered the pit virtually barren of wildlife, thor*gh (e.g.i Great Crested irebe,-
Coot, and a few duck hang on while there is still open water, and gulls asr"tiblu on the edge where
Grey Herons also fish. The northern margin oJ the lake is no longei ac,cessible, but the ,orrtl"* fringe
(A1) including Pumney Farm ditch harbours breeding birds such as ri.arblers (Grasshopper in somJ
years/ Sedge, Reed, Willow, Garden, \ trhitethroat. Blackcap, Chiffchafr) and Turtle DovL. See also
Map II.
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B. Infilled.I-ike A, formerly quite important tor waterfowi. P.F"A. has iirmed up anci Little Ringed

Plover (see Systematic List for status) will breed on such a surface, but not once the vegetation cover is

well established. This area attracted a large flock of passage Meadow Fipits in spring 1993"

There is no access further north (C) and the view is verv restricted because of the fence and trees, but
f-avgurahle conditions for waders and others have developed (probabi v' only temporarily); Lapwing,
Green Sandpiper, gulls and Grey Heron have beer-l recorded.

There is no access to D, but it formerly had some waterfowl anti bte.'"*ing waders; see also N4ap II for
Reed Warbler.

j

Area lying west of Oxford-Didcot railway line

If any part of the gravel pits complex can be saved. for wildlife, this is the area to focus on"

Furtheimore, and at the risk of stating the obvious, the larger the area eventually given protection, the

greater the chance of mdintaining a rich avifauna at Radley.

E. Tuckwell Pit" Conservation priority area. One important feature is the large and long-established

Sand Martin colony (probably about 400 holes in 1993). Tuckwells are obviously well aware of these

birds and, happily, have thus far been content to let them be (some occupied holes - perhaps at a

different site - were reported destroyed n1987). Any conservation strategy for the gravel pits should
emphasise how important it is to protect the martin colony. If future gravel extraction requires the

destruction of the sand cliff, let it be done in winter when the martins are absent, as long as another

site is available when they return in March-April. Two Sand Martin colonies established atY and.Zin
G1 (see Maps I and III) south of the disused brtrnch line were indeed destroyed in the 1992-3 winter
and the retumingbirds were apparently all accommodated in colony X. The Sand Martin suffered
serious population declines between L968 and 1969 and1983-1984: tlris was considered to be due to
drought in the Sahel region of West Africa where the birds winter (see Marchant et a1.,1990). In view
of such threats to migrants in their winter quarters, it is essential that everything be done to guarantee

their successful breeding.

Pit E with its clay mud, shingle and small islands has also become thc best for breeding waders;

Lapwing, Redshank, Little Ringed and t{inged Flovers. None of these species is especially numerous
as an Oxfordshire breeder; Lapwing and f{edshank have suffered substantial declines locally owing to
habitat loss in recent years, and the last two are decidedly rare (see Systematic List for further details).

The presence of these and other breeding species (Little Grebe, Tufted Duck, Black-headed Gull,
Common Tem) and a variety of passage and winter visitors (Shelduck, Garganey, Teal, Dunlin, Little
Stint, Greenshank, Spotted Redshank, Green and Common Sandpiper), many breeding passerines

around the margins andforaging flocks of finches outside the breeding season further strengthen the

case for declaring Pit E a conservation priority area. If the pit were to achieve some form of reserve

status, thought would have to be given to habitat memagement (contrr:l of water levels and invasive
willow scrub). The pit is generally well protected from the kinds of disturbance which affect other pits
in the complex. It is easily overlooked from the disused branch railway and, quite apart from the

question of trespass, there is no reason for birdwatchers to venture beyond the perimeter fence.

Recent reports refer to one or two people walking about in the shallotq water/shingle area where
plovers and others were breeding: it is not known whether the people concerned were birdwatchers
or perhaps members of the archaeological team working at the dig north of the Sand Martin colony,
but such activity undoubtedly represents serious disturbance (nests could easily be trodden on) and it
is illegal (under the 1981 Wildlife and Countryside Act) to disturb breeding birds, particularly
Schedule L species such as Little Ringed Plover.

An extension of Pit E west of a bund (EL) has a rich growth of emergent vegetation (Phragmites, etc.),

with only small patches and channels of open water. As indicated "on Map II, this pit holds a number
of breeding species, including (in 1993) 20 pairs of Reed Warbiers; $,'ater Rail has also been recorded

there, but not proved to breed. The RSPB has recently.launched an appeal to focus on reedbeds, a
vitally important habitat for such species as the nationally endangered Bittern (see Systematic List for
a winter record of this species). E1 is the only reedbed at Radley and as such should be afforded
special protection together with the adjacent Pit E.
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Dockar-Drysdale Pit (F) has several islands which, together with the banks, are well covered with
trees and other mature vegetation. Potentially the best pit for wildfowl following infilling of others,
but accurate counting is always difficult as it is impossible to observe irhe whole area at once. It was
drained tn1992 (apparently for removal of pike). In its partly drainecr state it attracted (e.g") Shelduck,
Garganey, Grey Heron and certain waders. It was later reflooded and restocked with fish (not pike!);
it will probably take some time to settle, but it attracts (e.g.) Great Crested and Little Grebes, Mute
Swan, Mallard, Tufted Duck and Coot as breeders, and at other times Teal, Wigeon, Pintail, Shoveler,
Gadwall, Pochard, Goldeneye, Smew, and Cormorant (including roosting in trees).

The disused branch line from its junction with the main Oxford-Didcot railway to the edge of
Abingdon is certainly not without omithological interest, scrub on Lri:th sides providing food plants
and cover for nesting. Species include many warblers (including Cetti.'s: see Map II), Turtle Dove,
Green Woodpecker, Nightingale (reported 1n1993), various finches, and Yellowhammer.

Area lying south of branch line
Bordered in the east by the main railwa/, in the south by the Thames, and in the west by aboggy arca
at the present limit of excavation. Disturbance here is more serious than elsewhere in the complex,
particularly from youtlt on scrambling bikes. The OOS contacted J. Curtis and Sons about this
problem and its effect on breeding birds in L983 and received a sympathetic reply, but it was and
remains difficult to control such activity, though Curtis have certainly tried.

Pit GX. In part recently flooded and attracted a few waterfowl. It brieily had several gravetr islands on
one of which a pair of Common Tems made an unsuccessful breeding attempt n1993. The pit has
more recently been drained and gravel extraction is in progress. Exposed areas of mud and gravel are
already proving attractive to passage waders.

Pit G2. Another pit which was recently (1990) drained and reflooded. Waders recorded when the
water-level was very low included Ringed Plover, Little Ringed Plover, Lapwing, Dunlin, Ruff, Snipe,
Green Sandpiper, Wood Sandpiper, Common Sandpiper, Black-tailed Godwit, Greenshank and
Redshank. Great Crested Grebe and Coot breed, and Common Tern has done so in the past. Since
reflooding, the pit has been less attractive to waterfowl than previously, but counts in the L992-3
winter showed typically 20-40 each of Tufted Duck and Pochard anC Goldeneye were regularly
present (maximum 1L). Yellow and Pied Wagtail forage on the margins and breeding species include
Sedge Warbler, Reed Warbler, Grasshopper Warbler, \Atrhitethroat anct Reed Bunting, with (e.9.)

Blackcap, Chiffchaff, Treecreeper and Great Spotted Woodpecker in the copse in the south-west
corner.

The bog on the western periphery (G3) is less extensive than in the 1980s, but the exposed gravel
surface and shallow flooding were attractive habitat in 1993 for Little Ringed Plover and Lapwing
(probable attempted breeding), while three vagrant Black-winged Stilts haunted both this area and Pit
E and Kingfishers were also present. The bog has breeding Sedge Warbler and Reed Bunting, in some
years Grasshopper Wartler, and species recorded at other times include Snipe (perhaps one pair
formerly breeding), Jack Snipe, Water Rail, Stonechat and \A/hinchat.

For unexcavated area H (arable farmland, though with a reed-filled ditch running through which
connects with a Thames backwater where breeding birds include Cetti's, Sedge and Reed Warblers),
see Map II.

In area I, apart from Reed Warbler (see Map II), Little Ringed Plover trave attempted to breed in some
years and Water Rail may well have done so in 1993.
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Mute swan cqgnusolor. Resident breeder, non-breeding and wint,:r r i'iitor' Also regularly on Thames

or fields nearbv" counts of 20-25 at pits, Novemkrer 151f, 1981, -l:iebru:'-'ri 72th7984 and Mav 72lh 7991'

also large concentration ilr 1988.

Bewick's Swan Ctlgnus caltunbiantts beruickii.Four flew west, October" 7-3rd 1962; seven east' December

20th7964;eight, Januar;z 20th \972; snglebirds. Febrr.iary 22md-29tn 976 and october 19th7992'

trnfrequent winter visitor to Oxfordshire'

Black swan Cygntts atriltts.single birds, July 4th and 9th 1981, |uly 4th 1988" Escape trom captivity'

Pink-footed Goose Anser brachyrhunclttts" Single birds, February 1st 1987 and October 2nd 1988'

Origin unknown.

white-fronted Goose Anser albifrons" srngle birds April20th and Dec':rnber 16th 1973' March" 20th

1982; three. October 6th1979.

Lesser White-fronted Goose Anser etytlrr:ptis. Unringed adult August 15th 1993' Origin unknown'

but unlikelY to be a wiid vagrant.

Greylag Goose Anser anser.occasional records of presumably feral bLrds (1-4) rnainiy March-Apritr'

once september. Potential breeder. but single birds typicaily associate with canada Geese, so that

hybridization also a PossibilitY

Bar-headed Goose Anset brdicus. One, September l8th 1988; thrc:e' ; ' cust-September 1990" Escapes

from captivitY.

Swan Goos e Anser cygnoides. one, October 77th1982, Escape from c;,;lirvity.

Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegqptiactts. Pair present in spring 1993" Fe.ral but rare resident in

Oxfordshire.

Ruddy shelduck Tadorea ferrtryinea. single birds near pits, september 13th 7987, and associating with

Shelduck pair, spring 1993. Rare vagrant or ferai species in oxfordshi;:e, where has bred"

Shelduck Tadorna tadorna.Up to five recorded at various times (mostiv in winter), but single pairs

present May 1983 and for long periods in spring \992 and 1993. Poten;ial colonist'

wigeon Anas penelopr:" winter visitor, generally rn small numbers, tht'ugh 20 were present on

December 31st 1989. 26 on February 17tir 1991 and r;. 40 in January 1!.'i2. Nearby Dorchester Gravel

Pits typically hold far larger number"'

Gadwall Anas strepera. Mainlv autumn-winter visitor in small numbr:rs (up to 40 in first winter 1991);

odd birds at other times (e.g.'May-I.rne 1984, Iune-Tuly 1993)' Potential breeder'

Teal Anss crecca.Regular winter visitor, with up to 150-200 present '.1peak (Pit E favoured)' Perhaps

breeds in some years (e.g. strongly suspected rr:.7992)

Mallard Anas platlrhttnchos.Resident breeder, numbers building up irr iate summer through winter to

peak of 200 or more.

Pintail Anas {tcuta"Very rare visitor: single birds March 19th 1989 anc in May 1993'

Garganey Anas querqttedula. Several records during spring passage (Ir{arch-May)' including a pair in

lgg2and.twomalesinlgg3.Potentialbreed'er'fr'lamfyttitiupassaS€:migrantinOxfordshire(has
bred); even in good year, the British population is uncer 100 pairs'
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increase), the Hobby is still rare enough to rnerit special protection under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (Schedule I).

Peregrine Ealco peregrinus. Several records of single birds at various tirnes, especially in more recent
years.

Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa.Regilarly heard or seen at pits; breeding proved in some years.

Grey Partrid ge Perdix perdix. Recorded iess often than previous species (has declined in Oxfordshire
and nationally), but one or two pairs breed at or near the pits in some years (breeding proved at pits
in 1990 and 1993).

Pheasant Phasianus colchicus. Occurs, but mainly on fields close to pit: (birds from Nuneham/Lock
Wood population).

Water ld.lail Rallus aqunticus. Heard, occasionally seen, at pits at various times of year; most records
outside breeding season (21 calhng, December 31st 1989), but observations by M. J. Bayliss tr.L993
strongly suggested breeding at one site (area I). Scarce breeding birC. in Oxfordshire.

Moorhen G allinula chlor opus. Common resident.

Coot Fulica atra. Corlrtrrlon resident, also considerable influx in winter ie.g. c. 500-600, ]anuary 1991),

though numbers lower since loss of Pit A through infilling.

Black-winged Stilt Himnntopus himantopus"Three present for several days in June 1993 (the same
birds were recorded in Cheshire earlier in the year and made an unsu{cessful breeding attempt there);
a fourth bird (colour-ringed) was seen at a different Oxfordshire site also in June. Very rare vagrant to
Oxfordshire, not previously noted since 1812.

Little Ringed Plover Ciaradrius dubius.Rare migrant breeder, present March to September. Probably
only one or two pairs breeding in recent years, formerly up to four. Generally less than ten pairs in
Oxfordshire (first bred 1954) and only c. 600 in Britain as a whole (breeding since L938). The species
has amply demonstrated its ability to exploit rapidly expanding man"tnade habitats, most notably
gravel pits, and to tolerate disturbance while these are still being worked. At Radley, however, there
has been disturbance to this (and the following) species caused unwittingly for the most part by
walkers with dogs and (more seriously) youths on scrambling bikes (see discussion of Area G1-3,
pages 3-3). In this context, the undisturbed habitat of Pit E gains even greater importance, though
nests can be lost there to rising water levels. Little Ringed Plover is specially protected under Schedule
I of the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981).

Ringed Plover Chnradrius hiaticula"Regular passage visitor, and one or two pairs have attempted to
breed in most years since at least the early 1980s (two known nests at Pit E in 1993). Threats to this
rare Oxfordshire breeder (fewer than ten pairs in the county, where it first bred as recently as 1976)
are as in the previous species. Mainly a coastai breeder in Britain, bul gravel and sand extraction has
encouraged inland breeding in the south, so that Ringed and Little R',nged Plovers may be found
nesting together (as at Radley).

Golden Plover Ptuainlis apricaria. One in flight, September 12th1982;live circled pits then moved off
south, October 13th1991. At times, large flocks occur in the Dorchester area.

Grey Plover Pluztinlis squatarola. Rare passage migrant, noted in May and September.

Lapwing Vqnellus aanellus. Regular breeder at pits and (formerly) on adjacent fields, but habitat
changes at the pits and ihanging agricultural practices have caused a decline from a peak of c. 1"5

pairs in the early 1980s (probably fewer than six n1993). Declines have been reported from other
parts of Oxfordshire and Britain. There is typically an influx after the breeding season, numbers
building up from late lune sometimes to a peak of c. 1500-2000"

Knot Calidris canutus. One, May 8th 1988.

Sanderling Calidris alba. One, May 18th 1975.

Little Stint Calidris minuta. Rare passage migrant, mainly in autumn iincludes at least five in
September 1992); one, May 28th 1961.

Curlew Sandpiper Calidrisferruginea.Yery rare passage migrant: five, September L6th 1991.
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Dunlin Calidris alpina.Regular passage migrant in spring (e.g, six in May 1993) and autumn;

occasionally present also in winter.

6;g1ff Philomachus pugnar. Scarce passage migrant, mainly in autumn (August-September; three,

September 3rd 1988); one,late May 1992"

]ack Snipe Lymnocryptes minimus. At least 12 flushed from boggy area (G3), February 1'4th1982;

rir-,gtu biids recordud Fdbrrury 27th and March 2}t}. 1983, February 1.4th1993. Could well be present

most winters, but very secretive.

Snipe Gallinago gallinago. Drumming display suggesting breeding by one pair at least in some years

,p to -ia-tg$Os. Now only passage and (mainly) winter visitor, with sometimes up to c. 50 present,

primarily at Pit E. Scarce breeding bird in Oxfordshire.

Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa. Rare passage migrant: single birds, May 21,st1972, July 15th and

20th1990; up to five, August 1993"

Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica. Rare passage migrant: three spring records (Marcl"r-April) of
single birds.

Whimbrel Numrnius phaeopus. Occasional passage migrant, recorded in both spring (April-May) and

autwnn (]uly-August); maximum 14, August 15th 1982.

Curlew Numenius arquata. Scarce visitor: single birds, March 13th anci August 7thl9&3,lune-july
L984, Aprll2lstl99L and late May 1992 (when probably bred in Thames valley nearby).

Spotted Redshank Tringa erythropus. Rare passage migrant single birds, September 8th 1985,

September lst 1991., and Septemb er 4th L993; six reported at 'Radley' (presumably pits), autumn 1972.

Redshank Tringa totanus. Recorded every month of the year, but infh*x typically in spring (e'g. up to

eight, March tiSZ1, andone or two pairs (formerly up to four) attempt to breed in most years. Has

dJc[ned as a breeding bird in Oxfordshire with the loss of wet pastur'es, but colonisation of gravel pits

such as those at Radleyhas brought some comPensation.

Greenshank Tringa nebularia. Regular passage migranL maxima of five in spring (April-May) and

eight in autumn (]uly-October). A single bird on ]une 14th 1971.was presumably an early returning
migrant (or heading north extremely late).

Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus.Recorded most months of the year4rarest May-]une). Passage

migrant and winter visitor, Rad1ey being one of the most regularly us,ed Oxfordshire sites. Maximum
reported together five (e.g. September 1982 and 1983); perhaps more present on.occasions (up to nine

reported), but birds move frequently between pits and numbers are fhus difficult to assess. Some

commuting between pits and muddy floodwater pools in nearby fields noted in spring 1982 and L993.

Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola. Rare passage migrant: single birds, luly 30th and August 1.1th-18th

1990, andMay 22ndL992.

Common Sandpiper Actitis Ltypoleucos. Regular passage migrant in spring and autumn; maximum
nine, autumn fiSZ. luty records along Thames between Sandford .rnd i{adley 1r.1947 were said to be

suggestive of breeding (OOS Annual Report).

Turnstone Arenarin interpres. One record of a single bird: May 28th 1984. Most Oxfordshire records

come from Farmoor Reservoir.

Arctic Skaa Stercorarius parasitiurs. A skua, probably of this species, 1,::)w west with gulls on

September 5th 1982.

Little Gull Larusminutus. One record: juvenile, October 20th1983.

Black-headed Gull Larils ridibundus.Firstbred (Pit E) as recently as 1992 (7-8 pairs), with up to nine

nests in 1993. Regularly present outside the breeding season, often up to several hundred.

Common GullLarus cnnus.Regular passage and winter visitor generally in smallnumbers, though c.

200 were noted March 5th 1993.

Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus. Regularly noted flying over at various times (mainly south or

west in autumn, north or north-east in spring). Generally small numbers also rest at pits with other
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gulls (higher counts of at least 200.lanuary tglh 7992 and c" 500, O,-', '5,:r 37st 7993). Darker-backed

birds (interxrcdius or nominatey'tscus) sometirnes present, e"g. j"'.;uvi rr r,cr trsth 1981.

Herring GtllLarus argentatus.Pattern much as previous species, though far less numerous'

Great Black-backed G:ullLarus marinus" Rare winter visitor: singie birds January L1th and 25th 1981,

January 10th and March 28th1982; two, January 1991, and1992, and four, November 14th1993.

Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla. Snglebirds, on nearby Thames, February 10th 1957 and February 2Lst

1993, and at pits during spring passage period (April-May) 1985.

Sandwich Tetn Sterna xndaicensis. Rare passage migrant: single birds, September 17th 1979 andMay
8th 1988; two, September L9th L982.

Common Tern Sternahirundo. Regular spring (April-June) and autumn (August-October) passage

migrant. Breeding was first noted (Pit A) in 1988; a pair raised three young at Pit G2 in 1989, and three

pairs attempted to breed (Pit E) n1992. This or the following species aras recorded on the Thames

upstream of Radley (Sandford/Kennington) from at least the 1940s (LIOS Reports). Larger parties

recorded in autumn include 14, August t1th1982, ten; August 21st L983, and24, September 11th1992
(see Arctic Terry below).

Arctic "fern Sterna paradisaea. Only two reports of single birds: August2Tth 1980 and August 28th

1992. Flocks, sometimes large, pass through Oxfordshire in spring. Such spring passage birds have

apparently not been recorded at Radley, but some Arctics probably remain unidentified when mixed
with Commons at the pits in autumn.

Little Tern Sterna atbifrons. Two records of single birds: October 27*,t971. andMay 24fh1992.

Black Tern Chlidonias niger.Passage migrant in small numbers, spring (May-fune) and autumn
(September-October); not of annual occurrence. Maxima: five, May 2&h1959; six, September l"l"th
1992.

Rock Dove Columba liaia.Feralpigeons are not infrequently seen flyieg over, or foraging at pits or on

nearby fields.

Stock Dove Columba oenas.Resident breeder in small numbers, birds moving regularly between pits,
surrounding fields and prime habitat of Nuneham Park.

Woodpigeon Columba palumbus. Resident breeder. Large numbers forage on fields and roost in woods
in the Abingdon-Radley-Nuneham-Sandford area in the winter.

Collared Dove StrEtopelia decaocfo. Regularly recorded in small numhers, especially in recent years/

and probably now breeding (e.9. Thrupp House).

Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur" Summer visitor, with up to 5-6 occuped territories in recent years.

Declining both in Oxfordshire and nationally; in the county, gravel pits (with associated weed seeds)

are an important habitat.

Ring-necked Parakeet Psittaculakrameri. One flying north, April 10th .1988. Origin unclear, but a feral
population exists in south-east England.

Cuckoo Cuculus canorus. Summer visitor in small numbers; juveniles Q:robably reared by Reed

Warblers, as elsewhere in Thames valley) are seen in most years.

Barn Owl Tyto alba. Recorded up to \979 by D. John. Apparentiy nc. ;eports for the 1980s, but single

birds seen ]anuary-February 1992"

Little Owl Athene noctua. Observations over last 10-15 years suggest srnall breeding population
(perhaps up to three pairs) in Radley (including at pits)-Nuneham-;' ndford area.

Tawny Owl Strix aluco. Occasionally recorded; not clear whether breerls, though suitable habitat
(trees) available on the north side of the pits, and (in abundance) nearby at Nuneham Park and Lock
Wood.

Short-eared Owl Asio flafltmeus. Single birds, May 1,st 1959 and in first winter period 1983 and 1985.
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swlft Apus apus.summer visitor, breeding in Radley and Abingdon and regularly feeding (sometirnes

several fiundred in spring) over the pits'

Kingfisher Alcedo atthis.Noted'in most months, a pair breeding in sorne years (proven at Fit A in

early 1980s, probable elsewhere in 1992-3), ihorgli uirat riterltg cor*mute between pits and nearby

Thames (where.,or*utty one of the three territoiies between Oxford *nd Radley)'

wryneck lynx torquitla. one recent record of a single bird: september 12th 1981' Recorded formerly in

spritlg or Lreeding season in Nuneham Park'

Green woodpecke t Picus oiridis.Resident, with breeding recorded' irt some years; birds probabiy also

c-ommute regularly between pits and Nuneham Park (where several pairs breed)'

GreatspottedwoodpecketDendrocoposmajor.Resid'ent,breedingregularly 
atand/otnearpits(see

previous sPecies).

Lesser spotted woodpecke t Dendrocop.os minor.Bred successfully in t'ld beech (long since felled) on

south side of pit A (near Pumney Farm) i" is8r. Single birds also noted ]anuary 10th and April25th

1gg2, Aprl.3rd 1gg3 *a. uppur"ntly after a long gaf, November 13th 1992 and August 1993'

skylark Alauda aroensis*Fotmerly bred on wasteland (area GL) west of main railway' but this part of

pits now radically altered and too disturbeJ. Itegular breeder on some nearby fields' Small numbers

sometimes pr", tn.origh;;;;-., and hard-wiather movement noted in January 1982' with

unusual influx of c.250in February 1986 when there were many IePoIts of large flocks in the county'

sand Marti nRiparia riparia.summer visitor, present from March to september' At least 465 nests in

two colonie s tnlgg2and c. 400 in one 
"ofo"i'i.r 

1993. Reports of colony size in earlier yearc include 65

fairs in 1g63 and 225 n 1g65, andc. 50-200 in 1gg0s. see also page 2 and Map IIL

Swallow Hirundo rustica.Summer visitor, a few pairs breeding (Thrupp House' Pumley Farm)' Feeds

together with other hirundines and Swifts, especially in sprin[' Largest numbers typically during

autumn passage qrrrAty pursing through wiihout siopping), e.g. c. 5(13 south during 4 hours'

September 20thl992.

House Martin Delichon urbica.summer visitor, breeding in Abingdon and Radley' Feeding flocks

noted spring and autumn (more numerous than Swallow)'

Tree Pipit Anthus trioinlis.Two, near Lower Radley, Arlqust 23td'79P'9';single bird at pits' May 1st

1992. Siarceand declining as a breeding bird in Oxfordshire'

Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis.Regular passage migrilnt, flocks (up *o c' 100 
-or 

more) sometimes

stopping off to feed, in spring and lutumn ; u i"* uJualy present in r*rinter' Has been recorded in

"rriy 
tutuy (1g82),but no suggestion of breeding'

Rock/lvater Pipit Anthus petrosus/Anthus spinoletta. one,November I1th 1980; four on 'flooded

meadows', ]anuarY 31st 1988'

Yellow wagtail Motacilla flaaa. summer visitor and passage migrant (generally in small numbers'

though up to 20 or rr,oi" Jecorded). Has bred within gravii pitJto*pte1 !ets' 
east of main railway)'

but varying numbers apparently do so more regularli, on sulrounding fields, though come to pits to

forage.

Grey wagta il Motacilla cinerea.Has bred. A few (up to three) often present at other times (during post-

freeaingiispersal, autumn Passage and in winter)'

Pied Wagta il Motacilla alba. ReguLar in-generally small numbers (up ter 20- or more recorded) more or

less all year. Breeding noted at pits and nearby. Apparently g"tt'i'i" southward migration of at least

15, October 4th 19A1."Continental race M. a. atbals patsuge-mi gtatt,ntrted in March-April of some

years; at least four, APril 1990'

W rcn T r o glo dy t es tr o glo dyf es' Common resident'

Dunnock Prunella modulatis'Common resident'

Robin Erithacus rubecula. Common resident'
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Nightingale Lusciniamegarhynchos. Apparently irregular P"t:1q: T:g*u"l 
t"t 1:Pf1* 

at'Radley'

(no"t cleal whether in vilLgetr at pits) in 1988;two it pitJin 1993. Nearest regular breeding site is

probably Clifton Heath (near Clifton Hampden)'

Redstart Phoenicurus plmenicurus.Scarce passage migrant recorded in spring and autumn, though not

u.,nrally. Formerly bred close by (".g. *il.*JUy Tiames), but now close to extinction as a breeding

bird even in Oxfordshire as a whole"

Whinchat Saxicola rubetra.scarce passage migrant, occurring in spring a1d/ 9t autumn of most years

(three in September 1989). Now exceedfigly iare and irregular breeding bird in Oxfordshire'

Stonechat Saxicola torquata.Rare winter visitor, one in October and two in December 1989 being the

most recent. Formerly more regular (D' iohn)'

wheatear oenanthe oenanthe.Passage migrant, recorded mainly in spling (March-May)' single

juveniles noted in July 1992 and.UiS weie presumably just early returning migrants, there being

otherwise no evidencl of local breeding (which occurs only rarely irt Cxfordshire). Latest in autumn

October 13th 1991.

Blackbird Turdus merula.Common resident. Perhaps influxes in sc,ure auturnns associated with

arrival of other thrushes.

Fieldfare Turdus pilaris.Regular winter visitor, though flocks (sometimes large and mixed with other

species) generally feed on ihu*", fields and meadows near pits and ppstream to Sandford"

song ThrushTurdus philomelos.Resident in small numbers. Perhaps *crme influx in autumn'

Redwing Turdus iliacus.Regular winter visitor; comments otherwise as Fieldfare

Mistle Thrush Turdus oisciaorus"Resident in small numbers; breeding not proved at pits, but certainly

breeds in Nuneham Parl<.

Cetti,s Warbler Cettia cetti.Very rare resid.ent, which was first noted in Oxfordshire as recently as

19g9, having reached neighbouring Berkshire :r;-1971.. First reported in Radley area in 1990 (see Map II

for sites). probably only f"our territirial males (including one on Tharnes backwater nearer Abingdon)'

Following the firsi protf of br"eding in Britain in1972,there was a considerable range expansion, ,

initially riainly in tire south-east, ttren increasingly in the south-west, Cetti's Warbler reached a peak

of p"rf,up, over 300 breeding pairs by 1984, but has proved susceptible to the*effect of cold winters

(this effect rnore marked in s-ouilr-east and eastern England), s9 ttt at the total British population had

i.opp"d to fewer than 200 by 1987, and it thus remains a rare bird nationally.

Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naeaia. Summer visitor, well known for its fluctuations in numbers'

Howevei,^."cord.ed annually at pits, though difficult to know how many pairs breed (some birds

probably sing only during tiop&"t;; oftei only one or two singing rnales, but 34llr:L987 and five in

1982.

Sedge Warbler Ac rocephalus schoenobaenus. Summer visitor wi+Jr c. 3{i*'35 occupied sites in early 1980s,

at least ZO trllgg}.Counts in recent years along the Thames from Ifflc, to Radley (including the pits)

have shown most sites (total c. 60 in-best y"urr) to be upstream of Racltey (particularly Sandford area)'

Marsh Warbler Ac rocephalus palustris.Former breeder in Oxfordshirc (including not far from Radlev

at Sandford Sewage Farm). Singing males near Radley ifl1949, and at pits, ]une 6th-14th 1981'

Reed Warbl er Acrocephalus scirpaceus. Numerous and apparently increasing summervisitor' See Map

II for M. J. Bayliss,s ,Ldy ur"u ipits and adjacent parts oi Thames vatley) where 50-70 pairs in mid- to

late 1980s, 95-100 in 1993.

Lesser Whitethroa I Sylaia curruca.Summer visitor and passage migrant in small nurnbers' Probably

breeds at or close by in some years (e.g' scrub by railways)'

Whitethroat Syktia communis.Summer visitor. At least ten occupied tmritories in some years'

Garden Warbler Sylaiaborin. Summer visitor. One to three singing rriales in most years (five, May

L2tt-irggl), and probably breeds in scrub along disused railway"
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Blackcap Sylaia atricapllla" Summer visitor in smali numbers, breediniq in copses and scrub at pits
(higher density in nearby Lock Wood/Nuneham Park). Blackcaps (frc.m a continentai population) also

winter in Britain, but in Oxfordshire as elsewhere these tend to be :.r, :n in gardens (etn bird tables etc"),

A record of 7-2 at pits in December 1992 is thus of int-'rest"

Chiffchaff Phylloscoptrs colhlbita. Numerous passage n.igrant but fev,' 
-- 

reed at pits (Lock Wood and

Nuneham Courtenay offer suitable habitat in abundar-rce and attract 1ar more). Single birds also

recorded in winter in at least five of the last 15 years.

Willow Warbler Phylloscoptrs trochihes" Summer visitor and passage n igrant. More numerous thart

previous species as a breeder.

Goldcrest Regulus regulus. Single tirds or small parties recorded at various times, apparently as non-
breedirg visitors" Breeds in Lock Wood.

Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata. Scarce surilmer visitor; one or trr o pairs proba'bly breedinE at or
near pits in some years.

Long-tailed Tit Aegitlmlos caudatus. Resident. with a few pairs breedilg at or close to pits, and rovrng
flocks a regular feature of non-breeding period.

Marsh Tit Parus palustris" Up to three birds recorded i::l winter. nto66r:,1y breeds Nuneham Park/Lock
Wood and regularly seen on opposite bank of Thame,* along that streich.

Willow Tit Parus ntontanus. One or two at pits June 21st and at least tirree, August 23rd 1981. Lock
Wood bv Thames probably a breeding area.

Coal Tit Parus ster. Occasional visitor, presumably mainly from Lock Wood/Nuneham Park.

Blue Tit Farus caeruleus. Resident; a maior component of mixed feeding flocks outside breeding
season.

Great Tit Parus major.Resident; comment otherwise a:; for Blue Tit.

Nuthatch Sitta europaec" Occasionallv noted, probabty from Nunehar;i Park./Lock Wood where
breeds.

Treecreeper Certhia faruiharls. Resident, one or two pairs probably br";.:ding (e.g. in copse near Pit G2).

Red-backed Shrike l-anius collurio. Breeding recorded at or near pits up to 1.960. None reported in
Radley area in recent years. Extinct as a breeding species in Oxfordshire since 7967, and very rare now
even on passage. Virtually extinct also in Britain as a whole.

Great Grey Shrike Lsnitts exuLbitor. Verbal report to M. G. Wilson in 1982 of one'many years ago'"

Rare winter visitor to Oxfordshire.

Jay Garrulus glandarius. Occasional visitor, presumably from Lock Wo,td/Nuneham Park where
breeds.

Magpie Fica pica.Common resident.

|ackdaw Corans monedulo. Often seen flving over. Common breeder il Nuneham Park.

Rook Corzru s frugilegus. Mostly seen flving over. No rookerv in the ckti'e vicinity of the pits.

Carrion Crow Coraus coruTe. Resident. breeding at or close to pits. Prcbably preys inter alia on wader
eggs 0r chicks.

Starling Sturruts aulgaris. Resident breeder, presumably also v,;ih r - i.e: influx in autumn.

House Sparrow Passer donrcsticus. Resident breeder. Fiocks (generally :mail) also noted outside
breeding season.

Tree Sparrow Passer nrontanus. Formerly bred in wiilows by Thame:, 't Nuneham Park, more recently
irregularly in oaks near Lower Radley (where post-breeding flock o; r 50, August-Septernber 198.),.

At pits; up to six, October 18th and one, November 22nd1987.

Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs" Resident breeder. Flocks (up to 200 or more). often mixed with other
finches and buntings, odcur outside breeding season"
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Brambling Ffingitla ntontifringilla. Irreguiar_wrnter visitor in smali nu'lbers' Recorded in six Years'

1g79-7992;maximurn five, cctober-December 1988. L,arger flocks tr,rr:jent in some earlier vears (D'

John).

Greenfinch CsrdtrcIis cliloris^Resident breeder. Frequentiy noted in tl;r.;ks at pits or on nearby fields

(oil seed rape); c. 200, August 28th 1983'

Gold{inch Csrdrrelis csrduelis.probably mainly summer visitor,,thoiigt, varying numbers present in

winter, especially in alders along Tham"s (".g" 50-100 winier of l9''::" 1989 and 1992)' Flocks (up to c'

150), often mixei with other finihes, are regular at pits in late sumir-',r and autumn.

Siskin Carduelis spirrus.winter visitor, regularly feeding T "q"-.: 
by'i irames' Numbers fluctuate

between years: particularly numerous inlebruary of 7982 and 1984 t : 350-450)'

Linnet Cardtdis canflqbina.Resident breeder, probably also summer r -sitor anci passage migrant"

Flocks (up to c. 100) recorded in Late summerlautumr" and winter"

Redpoll Carduelis flanffirc(]"wi^tervisitor, olten associating with siskirr in alders bv Thames" but never

as numerous as that sfuci"s. Largest flock i-n recent ir"u^ I 20, October 1987" April-Tune records f'r

l,ock Wood suggest it mav breed there in some vears'

Crossbill Loxia curuirosfra. Flock of ten flew south-east across pits towards Nuneham Park' October

31st L993.

Bullfinch Pqrrlrula pyrrhula. Resident trreeder rn small numbers.

Hawfinch Coccotltartstes coccotlrauslrs. Breeding-season records rn R'l'Jley area inctrude one of juvemle

killed against window in 1968. Bred Nuneho* lr-t tgsa (seen there also in septernber)

Snow Bunti ng Plectropltentlx miaalis' Sole record is of two, February 9r li 1969"

yellowham mer Entberiztt citrinellL. Resident breeder in Thames valle', frorn sandford downstream to

Radley including pits. often associates wiih finches and Reecl Buntings for feedfurg outside breeding

sedson.

Cirl Buntin g Erfuerizaclrlus. Recorded in the Radley area in the 1;': 1)50s (bred in 1959) and early

1960s,trut none since 1963. Now verl'rare in Oxfordshire and uLdet"' ;:r virtually all of its former

British range aPart from Devon"

Reed Bunti tgEmberiza schoeniclus.Common breeder rn Thames valii'r . Sandford to Radley (including

pits) and Abingdon. some resident, others apparently disperse after ; reeding' At least 30 seen goir''g

to roost at pits, September 76th7982.Tota1 breeding pcpuiation difti'- 'rlt to assess: 40-50 at pits eaiLy

Aprii 1983 included many still in flocks; estimates or ro-rs occupied ,'ites in May 1982 and 1983' but

coverage far from comPlete.

Corn Buntin g Miliaria ialandra. occasional recorcls; single birds, Aprii 4th7982 and April 25th 1988;

two, Januarylstn 1981. Breeding noted in vicinity in some years'
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